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Abstract :
n this paper, I argue that we have at hand what is needed to provide scientific advice for ecosystembased management of small pelagics and other species groups now. The ingredients for this advice are
(i) large marine ecosystems as spatial management units; (ii) maintaining ecosystem productivity and
exploiting at multispecies maximum yield as overarching management objectives; (iii) assessment of
ecosystems by evaluating changes in primary productivity; (iv) an operational management procedure in
which single-species catch proposals are adjusted to ecosystem productivity using a set of control rules.
Inspection of historic landings for small pelagics and other small species in the Northeast Atlantic (ICES
area) reveals that most likely fisheries exploitation does not, and never did, exceed system productivity
in most LMEs and is therefore overall sustainable, although not necessarily for individual stocks.
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State of affairs
Ecosystem-based management (EBM) is part of the continuum from single species fisheries
management to the management of multiple sectors and objectives (Dolan et al., 2016).
Marine ecosystems are subject to a multitude of anthropogenic threats (e.g. Halpern et al.
(2007), Lorance et al. (2009)). Hence EBM of small pelagics though centred on a specific
ecosystem component is embedded in a wider management approach. However, not all
anthropogenic activities impact all ecosystem types and components (Halpern et al., 2007),
allowing for EBM of small pelagics by only considering relevant pressures, mainly fishing,
and some indirect effects.
The political framework for ecosystem-based fisheries management in Europe has been in
place for some time now (Jennings and Rice, 2011). Nevertheless, as pointed out by Jennings
and Rice (2011) progress is piece meal, not only because of different legislations taking place
at different governmental levels (Common Fisheries Policy – CFP European Union (2013) at
EU level and environmental policy such as the Marine Strategy Framework Directive –
MSFD (European Union, 2008) at the Member State level (Ramirez-Monsalve et al., 2016a)),
but also unwillingness of EU member states to accept short term transition costs and to
transfer tactical decision-making to regional bodies (Jennings and Rice, 2011).
Numerous authors have reviewed progress and listed impediments, challenges, and needs on
the way to EBM, e.g. (Ramirez-Monsalve et al., 2016b, Cowan et al., 2012, Link and
Browman, 2017). Here I will take a different view and explore what is already available or
could be available with little effort, taking small pelagics in the NE Atlantic (broadly the
ICES area) as example. Indeed, if Patrick and Link (2015) are correct and many obstacles to
progress towards EBM are myths, the ingredients for EBM of small pelagics are within reach.
I argue that this is indeed the case though the recipe for putting it all together is still missing
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some instructions. However, given the long history of fisheries management, long tested
procedures might come to new use.
To prepare for applying EBM to small pelagics in the NE Atlantic I will consider four steps
which are inspired by Fogarty (2014): i) selection of spatial management units; ii)
establishment of management objectives and reference points; iii) assessment of system
status; and iv) selection of management procedures. For each step I consider operational
procedures which could be implemented rapidly to provide scientific advice for EBM of small
pelagics, but not considering the full complexity of governance related issues (RamirezMonsalve et al., 2016a), and only partially social and economic dimensions.

Spatial units
In Europe, the regions defined for fisheries management (CFP) and wider marine ecosystem
management (MSFD) differ. For the MSFD these are regional seas, while for the CFP the
relevant geographical areas depend on the spatial scale of each stock, including interactions
with other species (European Union, 2013). Jennings and Rice (2011) proposed to harmonise
the two sets of regions at the smallest scale at which several member states contribute to
management. Though, ultimately fisheries catches are limited by productivity (Chassot et al.,
2010) but also the importance of benthic pathways with potentially higher trophic efficiency
compared to pelagic pathways (Stock et al., 2017).
System production is modulated on a rather large scale, making large marine ecosystems
(LME) the appropriate spatial scale for ecosystem level assessment and management
(Sherman and Duda, 1999, Sherman, 1991). Yet, the spatial scale of the distribution of certain
small pelagic populations such as blue whiting (Micromestitius poutassou, Gadidae) or NE
Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus, Scombridae) is even larger (see review in Trenkel et
2

al. (2014)). Currently NE Atlantic mackerel occupy at least five LMEs as they move around
for spawning and feeding. As a result there is a strong seasonal pattern to the spatial
distribution of mackerel catches (e.g. ICES (2014)), with the biomass caught in a given LME
not necessarily having been produced there. This has to be borne in mind when developing
EBM at the LME level.
Environmental conditions affect life history parameters, spatial distributions and migration
patterns of many small pelagic stocks in the North Atlantic (Trenkel et al., 2014, Rose, 2005,
Peck et al., 2013). LMEs will probably not be large enough to buffer against all
environmental change induced distribution variations, providing another reason for not
considering LMEs as spatial units cast in stone.

Management objectives and reference points
Single stock management objectives are embedded within wider EBM objectives. In Europe
this is legislated by the CFP with its maximum sustainable yield (MSY) objectives for
exploited species and the MSFD specifying wider ecosystem health objectives. Both CFP and
MSFD define higher level strategic goals, which for particular areas and fisheries need to be
broken down into lower level operational objectives (ICES, 2013, Jennings, 2005). Trenkel et
al. (2015) attempted to identify relevant operational ecological and economic objectives for
specific small pelagic stocks and areas in the NE Atlantic based on a stakeholder consultation
and the literature. A formal process would be needed to validate and move these identified
potential operational objectives from the status of a scientific proposal to agreed and
legislated management.
As MSY is a stated objective of the CFP, the legislative framework is already in place.
Considering MSY on the ecosystem level leads to multispecies maximum sustainable yield
3

(MMSY). Global MMSY for all species, not only assessed and management species, is
determined by system productivity though pelagic species might create connections between
LMEs. Maintaining system-wide productivity within defined bounds was proposed by
Fogarty (2014) as the central ecological management objective of EBM of fisheries. Aiming
for MMSY combined with MSY for individual stocks (or at least some upper exploitation
limit preventing extinction of bycaught species) could be a way to achieve this ecological
objective at the same time as the economic objective of maximum yield. This idea is not new.
For example, a multispecies optimum yield range has already been implemented for Alaska
groundfish fisheries in the 1980s (Witherell et al., 2000).
Rice and Duplisea (2014) evaluated (using expert judgement) the expected performance of a
range of management strategies for small pelagics (forage fish) in terms of robustness to
natural variations, risk of creating ecosystem changes and socio-economic criteria. The
strategy applying fixed F (corresponding to FMSY) for each species did not perform best for all
criteria, but neither did any of the other strategies. Thus, there are no strong arguments to my
knowledge against combining single species MSY with a global MMSY strategy as proposed
here.
MMSY depends on system productivity but also fisheries exploitation patterns, such as size
selectivity (Jennings and Collingridge, 2015). If MMSY for all species or a subset of species,
e.g. small pelagics, is to be used as a limit reference point for catches (landings + dead
discards), robust estimates are needed as well as the level of uncertainty. Though system
productivity might vary somewhat between years, assuming a constant MMSY value might be
appropriate for the medium term (<5 years) perspective required for providing scientific
tactical management advice needed for individual stock quota setting. Thus MMSY estimates
based on recent conditions assuming equilibrium might be adequate for many ecosystems, but
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see proposal below. Further, while such an estimate of MMSY is needed for small pelagics or
other exploited groups I argue that it does not have to be too precise to be useable.
Numerous mechanistic ecosystem models exist that could be used for estimating MMSY.
They differ in details but generally adopt a size- and traits-based approach, e.g. Harfoot et al.
(2014), Jennings and Collingridge (2015), Jacobsen et al. (2017). A size or functional group
resolution is important given fisheries are size and group selective, with different gears
generally targeting different size ranges and species/groups (Fauconnet et al., 2015, Daurès et
al., 2009, Trenkel et al., 2013). Also, technical measures regulating size selection of fishing
gears are an important management tool in many jurisdictions around the world. Lastly, the
model needs to be parameterised to account for ecosystem specific productivity.
Jennings and Collingridge (2015) using a size- and traits-based macroecological equilibrium
model estimated a range of MMSY values for all LMEs worldwide. In this model the main
drivers of between LME variations in sustainable fish yield were sea surface temperature and
primary production. MMSY estimates strongly depended on the assumed fishing selection
pattern (Jennings and Collingridge, 2015). In one fishing selection scenario (scenario A) the
minimum size of any individual targeted was set at 8 cm and fishing mortality decreased
strongly with maximum species size. In another fishing selection scenario (C) the minimum
size of an individual targeted was reduced to 7 cm and individuals larger than 48 cm of any
species were targeted with the same relatively high fishing mortality rate. MMSY estimates
for small species (size class <1 kg maximum weight), to which belong small pelagics but also
small benthivores, differed for the two fishing selectivity scenarios for most LMEs (see
application section).
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System status
The system whose status is to be assessed includes both the ecosystem and the socioeconomic system. The aim of the assessment is to evaluate whether the status of different
system components corresponds to the stated management objectives. Levin et al. (2009) refer
to this approach as an integrated ecosystem assessment.
For single stock assessments the assessment methods commonly used range from fitting
population dynamics models to estimate stock biomass and fishing mortality (aka data rich
methods) to investigating times trends in various stock indicators, e.g. biomass indices from
surveys (aka data poor methods). An equivalent range of methods is available for ecosystem
component assessments, from quantitative models, e.g. (Hollowed et al., 2011), to indicator
time trends (Trenkel and Rochet, 2003, Shephard et al., 2014). Shephard et al. (2014)
calculated indicators for the small pelagic fish community using single stock assessment
outputs, which means only assessed species were considered, but luckily they are also the
most abundant small pelagic species. Shephard et al. (2015) coined the term surveillance
indicators for indicators for which there is no known causal link between anthropogenic
pressure and status and for which reference points cannot be defined. For this class of
indicators Rochet et al. (2005) proposed to use the direction of time trends to detect change of
status or stability instead of actual status established by comparison to reference points as
done for single species stock assessments (e.g. Bmsy, Fmsy).
Correct understanding of single species population dynamics is an important condition for
efficient management of fisheries and other anthropogenic activities (Mace, 2004). However,
biased stock estimates can be caused by imprecise data or incorrect model assumptions
(model structure, parameter values). Environmental conditions but also species interactions
influence population dynamic of small pelagics, see review in Trenkel et al. (2014), and single
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species reference points (Collie and Gislason, 2001). Assuming fixed population dynamics
model parameters when in reality they vary might also lead to biased stock perception. SkernMauritzen et al. (2016) reviewed over 1250 stock assessment models applied worldwide for
use of environmental information (Chl a, predation mortality) and found only 24 cases with
such use. To overcome the shortcoming of assuming fixed natural mortality a range of
multispecies models have been developed, though they are more often used for providing
ecosystem context rather than scientific management advice (see review in Collie et al.
(2016)). For habitats the relevant characteristics to be assessed depend on the type. DickeyCollas et al. (2017) proposed that pelagic habitat in good status allowed all dependent species
to close their life cycle. Most small pelagic species are water column spawners with some
exceptions, e.g. herring (Clupeus harengus, Clupeidae) and caplin (Mallotus villosus,
Osmeridae). For these species availability of appropriate spawning habitats might become a
limiting factor.
The assessment of the economic and social status of fisheries is generally carried out
separately from the ecological status assessment using socio-economic indicators (Daurès et
al., 2013, Ceriola et al., 2008, Gasalla et al., 2010). In Europe, social and economic fisheries
related data are routinely collected and summaries are published annually (STECF, 2016).
Economic return is an important indicator for assessing the sustainability of fishing fleets and
thus dependent jobs. It can vary between fleets and years due to different factors including
variable fuel costs (Trenkel et al., 2013).
Lastly I would like to stress an important point. For providing scientific advice for a particular
ecosystem component such as small pelagics we only need to assess factors relating small
pelagics to the selected management objective which is maintaining system wide productivity
while exploiting at MMSY.
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Management procedure
Single species management needs to be extended to accommodate the wider EBM objectives.
A simple pragmatic way to do this is outlined in figure 1. The basic idea is to first carry out
traditional single species stock assessments and short term projections possibly using
multispecies models and including environmental drivers as relevant, to propose a first set of
future catch options (steps 1. and 2. in Fig. 1). These catch options are subsequently revised
(step 3.) to account for ecosystem considerations. The final result is ecosystem-based single
species catch advice (step 4.). Assuming an MSY framework for single species, the initial
catch proposals are based on using single species MSY reference points.
There are two spatial domains for the four steps (continuous and dashed boxes in Fig. 1):
stock areas for single species considerations (steps 1., 2. and 4.) and LMEs for the catch
proposal adjustments (step 3.). Ways to handle the transitions are discussed below.
Ecosystem considerations are included in two additional steps, both on the LME scale. First,
recent changes in factors affecting MMSY such primary production and/or temperatures are
assessed (step I. in Fig. 1). For primary production model derived estimates or an index
derived from in situ or satellite observations could be used. If there was no time trend and
little interannual variation, the upper limit of multispecies total allowable catch (MTAC),
including assessed and non-assessed species, is set to the reference point MMSY discussed
above (step II); similarly if the primary production index showed an increasing trend. If in
contrast the index showed a decrease or strongly varied between years, the value of MTAC
should be smaller than MMSY calculated previously. In the later case for specifying the
amount of reduction a total harvest control rule is used, similar to harvest control rules
employed for setting single species catch quotas. For example, assuming a linear relationship
8

between primary production and fish production as has been commonly made (e.g. Iverson
(1990)) the rule could be
MTAC𝑡+1 = 0.9 ∆𝑃𝑃𝑡 MMSY

(1)

where ΔPPt is the relative decrease of primary production and the 0.9 coefficient (or any other
value) represents a precautionary buffer. Management strategy evaluation (MSE) simulations
could be used to test the robustness of the selected rule. To carry out this MSE a sufficiently
comprehensive ecosystem model is of course needed.
A major change in fisheries size selectivity will also impact the long term MMSY value. Such
changes could be driven by changes in mesh sizes or changing use of certain gear types, e.g.
decreasing use of bottom trawls. If big changes occurred it is unlikely that MMSY values
could be translated with simple rules into MTAC values, rather the model(s) used for
estimating MMSY would need to be run.
Having identified the multispecies total allowable catch MTAC by LME, we need to come
back to the single species catch proposal revisions (step 3.). The first action is to distribute
stock catch proposals between LMEs to be able to compare them to MTAC values for the
same areas. In the absence of other information it might be sufficient to assume some
temporal stability in spatial distributions and use the average proportion of landings by LME
for the most recent (2-5) years to distribute stock specific catch proposals between LMEs.
Then another control rule is called for, which will probably be LME specific. This control rule
could use biological, fisheries, statistical or economic criteria or a combination of them to
adjust single species catch proposals for LME j
∗
𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑖,𝑗,𝑡+1

= 𝑓𝑗 (criteria) 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑖,𝑗,𝑡+1

(2)

∗
conditional on ∑𝑖 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑖,𝑗,𝑡+1
≤ MTAC𝑡+1
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where 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑖,𝑗,𝑡+1 is the initial catch proposal for species i in LME j for year t+1 (or any other
∗
future year) and 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑖,𝑗,𝑡+1
is the ecosystem-based adjusted catch proposal. Note that the

sum in eq. 2) is over all exploited species, not only assessed species. For species without catch
quotas an average of recent catches could be used, including an estimate of dead discards for
species entirely discarded.
Biological criteria used in eq. 2) could include reducing catch quota more for more long-lived
species, which would have the added benefit to be able to wait to appraise incoming
recruitment, and/or ensuring an appropriate ratio between landings of small (forage) species
and larger piscivores. Fisheries related criteria could consider technical interactions to
avoid/reduce discards. This might be less relevant for small pelagics as most fishing
operations have few bycatch species (Cornou et al., 2016). Statistical criteria could include
reducing proposed catches more for stocks with more uncertain stock assessments or
uncertain short term projections (which are underlying catch proposals). Economic criteria
could include species sales values by reducing catches for lower value species more, for
example sardine more than anchovy, or fleet economic returns, reducing catches more for
species targeted by more/less profitable fleets or by fleets burning more fuel per euro gained.
Once all catch proposals have been adjusted to LME production, ecosystem-based single
species adjusted catch proposals are obtained by summation over LMEs (step 4.)
∗
∗
𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑖,𝑡+1
= ∑𝑗 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑖,𝑗,𝑡+1

(3)

Multiannual multispecies management plans (MAP) are considered a way forward for
implementing EBM, though there are many challenges on the way (Ramirez-Monsalve et al.,
2016a). For implementing the proposed management procedure, the MMSY reference point
and the two control rules (eq 1 & 2) could be included in a legislated MAP. As the proposed
procedure is rather generic, LME and species group specific adaptions are easy to make.
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Application
The proposed approach for EBM is illustrated for small pelagics in the NE Atlantic (restricted
to the ICES area) using historic landings. All major small pelagics stocks in this area are
evaluated and managed by annual fishing quotas.
International landings by LME were extracted for the period 1950 to 2015 from the landings
data based held by ICES (http://www.ices.dk/marine-data/dataset-collections/Pages/Fishcatch-and-stock-assessment.aspx). After removing brackish and freshwater species, species
were roughly categorised into small species (minimum size > 7 cm and maximum size <1kg)
and medium sized species (1-10 kg). Small species were further subdivided into small
pelagics and small benthivores, see species list in online supplementary material. Although
landings do not represent the full catches due to discards, this data set should provide a rough
idea of how to apply the proposed method.
For each LME, MMSY values estimated by Jennings and Collingridge (2015) for small
individuals (<1 kg and >minimum target size) for two fisheries exploitation patterns (scenario
A and C in the original paper) were kindly provided by S. Jennings. Under a single species
MSY approach fishing mortality decreases with species size, hence as MSY management
became implemented fishery exploitation patterns should have moved away from scenario C
(continued high fishing mortality for larger species) towards scenario A (decreasing fishing
mortality with species size). Assuming fisheries exploitation patterns were closer to scenario
C at the beginning of the period and to scenario A towards the end and system productivity
remained stable over the whole time series, historic landings in most LMEs in the NE Atlantic
were smaller than the reference values in the early period and approaching them in recent
decades (Fig. 2). The exceptions were the North Sea in the intermediate period, the Faroe
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plateau more recently and the Baltic Sea over the whole period. This could either be due to
the model (formulation, parameter values, environmental drivers) being inappropriate, the
assumed fishing exploitation patterns being unrealistic or exploitation really not being
sustainable. The later explanation seems plausible for the North Sea where a strong decrease
in sandeel landings (Ammodytes spp, Ammodytidae) pushed total landings under the
reference value in the early 2000s while on the Faroe plateau high and variable blue whiting
landings explain the recent overshoot. As the blue whiting stock occupies several LMEs, these
variations indicate more likely changes in spatial distribution rather than local
overexploitation. More generally, this suggests that the Faroes plateau LME is an
inappropriate spatial scale for evaluating whether fisheries of small pelagics exceed system
productivity. For the Baltic Sea the explanation of continued unsustainable exploitation are
supported by the model results reported by Jacobsen et al. (2017). These authors found that
the fishing exploitation pattern for the Baltic Sea was inefficient as fishing mortalities were
too high. However, it is also possible that the MMSY estimates were inappropriate, for
example due to the underlying biogeochemical model underestimating primary production in
the enclosed Baltic Sea.
To evaluate the potential imbalance of landings for small and medium sized (1-10 kg) species,
the ratio of small to medium MMSY values was calculated using worldwide average MMSY
values (table 5 in Jennings and Collingridge (2015)). These ratios were 6.5 and 5.5 for fishing
selectivity scenario A and C, respectively. Calculating the same ratio for landings revealed
that fisheries exploitation in most LMEs was dominated by medium sized species in earlier
years, but increased towards the reference ratio in recent years. This might indicate that
selectivity patterns became more balanced over time, i.e. closer to system productivity size
structures.
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In conclusion, based on this rough assessment, fisheries exploitation of small species,
including small pelagics, in most LMEs in the ICES area in the NE Atlantic did not seem to
have exceed system productivity during the last 65 years, if the assumed system
productivities and fisheries exploitation patterns were realistic. Hence, the ecosystem
objective of maintaining productivity while maximising yield seems to have been generally
met. For the Baltic Sea more detailed investigations are needed to confirm the potential
overexploitation.

Concluding remarks
While we will probably never get the crystal ball needed to foresee upcoming multispecies
interactions or other ecosystem or socio-economic changes, I argue that by applying the rather
simple procedure outlined here we can already get on the way. The procedure combines single
species stock assessment with ecosystem-level catch adjustments applying a number of
control rules. Using predefined control rules has been beneficial in single stock management
and might be expected to reduce conflict and trade-off discussions, for example between
fisheries exploiting small pelagics and fisheries exploiting demersal species as might
otherwise be expected (Ramirez-Monsalve et al., 2016a). Further, aiming to meet the
management objective of maintaining ecosystem productivity means that the priorities for
monitoring become well defined, i.e. parameters relevant for detecting changes in primary
productivity. Monitoring needs for other ecosystem-based management objectives such as
ensuring enough forage fish for dependent predators will of course be different, as will be the
appropriate management measures. For example, to ensure food for breeding seabirds or
marine mammals spatio-temporal fishing closures might be needed (as implemented for
Alaska groundfish fisheries, see Witherell et al. 2000). Lastly, as shown by the application,
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fisheries for small pelagics in the NE Atlantic seem to be compatible with system
productivities and roughly balanced between small and larger species, with the possible
exception of the Baltic Sea. However, more detailed analyses possibly comparing different
ecosystem models, ensuring assumed fisheries selection patterns are realistic, and dealing
with discards and unexploited species are needed to confirm this result.
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Figures
Fig. 1. Flow diagram for ecosystem-based single species catch advice in an MSY framework
accounting for maintaining overall ecosystem productivity. MMSY is total MSY for all
species including unmanaged species; MTC is total allowable catch for all species in a given
year. Boxes with continuous lines contain steps that are on the spatial scale of individual
stocks while steps within the dashed box are on the LME scale.
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Fig. 2. International landings for small species (< 1kg) compared to MMSY reference points
for two fishery selection patterns (scenarios A and C in Jennings and Collingridge (2015), see
text). The reference points express multispecies sustainable yield based on system
productivity.
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Fig 3. Ratio of landings between small species (< 1kg) and medium sized species (1-10 kg) by
LME. Horizontal lines indicate reference values based on MMSY ratios for two fishery
selection patterns.
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Supplementary material
Trenkel Ecosystem-based management of small pelagics: we can provide scientific advice now!
Table S1. Mean annual landings in tons by LME for the period 2010-2015 for small benthivores
(< 1kg).
Species

Ammodytes spp
Aspitrigla cuculus
Balistidae
Boops boops
Boreogadus saida
Bothidae
Callionymus lyra
Cancer pagurus
Capros aper
Cepola macrophthalma
Chelidonichthys lastoviza
Chelidonichthys obscurus
Citharus linguatula
Dicologlossa cuneata
Diplodus annularis
Diplodus cervinus
Diplodus sargus
Diplodus vulgaris
Eutrigla gurnardus
Gadiculus argenteus
Gaidropsarus spp
Glyptocephalus cynoglossus
Haemulidae(=Pomadasyidae)
Helicolenus dactylopterus
Hippoglossoides platessoides
Homarus gammarus
Labridae
Labrus bergylta
Limanda limanda
Lithognathus mormyrus
Macroramphosus scolopax
Maja squinado
Microchirus variegatus
Microstomus kitt
Mora moro
Moridae
Mugil cephalus
Mugilidae
Mullus barbatus
Mullus spp
Oblada melanura
Pagellus acarne
Pagellus erythrinus
Palinurus elephas
Palinurus mauritanicus
Phycis phycis
Plectorhinchus mediterraneus
Pleuronectiformes
Sarpa salpa
Scyliorhinidae
Scyliorhinus canicula
Solea lascaris
Solea senegalensis
Spondyliosoma cantharus
Trachinus draco
Trigla lyra
Trigla spp
Triglidae
Trisopterus luscus
Trisopterus minutus

Greenl
and
Sea 19

North Sea 22

Baltic Sea
23

CelticBiscay
Shelf
24

Iberian
Coastal
25

Iceland
Shelf
59

Faroe
Plateau6
0

Norwegian
Shelf &
Barents Sea
2021

296282.8
229.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.3
<0.1

10863
<0.1

158.9
298.3
18.4
9476.4
<0.1
148.8

0.2

<0.1
18.5

0.2
<0.1

<0.1

<0.1
7841

13916.6
291.7

342.1

178.3
3789.4
7.7
135.2
<0.1
0.3
0.1
30549.9
62869.2
0.4
71.4

23.8
0.4
34.7

1.2

1.2
<0.1

3987.3

<0.1

<0.1

16.6
0.1
616.6
0.4
279.5

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1
<0.1

692.1
800.2
<0.1
910.7
1.7
11
2035.5
0.1
90
5647.3

2.8
0.7
3007
<0.1
0.2
96.4

17.9
<0.1
1050.3

3.3
42.4
29.5
1944.4

<0.1
335.8

14.2

2.6
<0.1
<0.1

1.3

7.7

<0.1

3
292.8
0.7
<0.1
12.3
5.5

1236.4

<0.1
286
258.9
<0.1

14
<0.1
<0.1

356.1
0.2
145.7
3930.1
<0.1
1680.8
1.3
2763.4
34.2
257.7
1272.6
66.7
5682.9
61.7
4154.6
81.6
0.3
231.2
621.6
219.4
14.3
49.8
26.4
24.6
1.6
1906.8
<0.1
29.3
19.7
648.2
5616
277.5
56.7
3594.8
345
0.6
<0.1
1568.8
6433
3.8

492.2
62.2
20.8
967
419.1
0.4
6.2
11.7
49.4
714.9
<0.1
15
178.4
107.1
<0.1
137
2.6
314
102.8
<0.1
13.1
96.1
155.3
129.7
242.6
354
1215
268.5
9
<0.1
465.4
181.6
136.1
782.8
58.3
418
141.8
751.1
36.8
18.4
18.3
756.2
4124.7
12.9

<0.1

<0.1
1.8

27.2

124.5
423.5

<0.1
132.8
0
7.3
<0.1
<0.1

564.5

14.5

1271

1704

219.8
1
3.8

1.9
<0.1
19.9
<0.1
2376.5
20.6
0.5
34
195.7

0.8
<0.1
26.2
0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1
<0.1

1.5
6

<0.1

6

0.3
<0.1

<0.1

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
19.4
<0.1

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

Table S2. Mean annual landings in tons by LME for the period 2010-2015 for small
planktivores (< 1kg).
Species

Alosa alosa
Alosa fallax
Alosa spp
Argentina silus
Argentina
sphyraena
Argentina spp
Aristeus
antennatus
Belone belone
Clupea harengus
Coryphaenoides
rupestris
Engraulis
encrasicolus
Illex coindetii
Illex illecebrosus
Illex spp
Mallotus villosus
Micromesistius
poutassou
Mola mola
Osmerus
eperlanus
Perciformes
Sardina
pilchardus
Sardinella spp
Scomber
scombrus
Scomber spp
Scomberesox
saurus
Scombridae
Sebastes mentella
Sprattus sprattus
Trachurus
mediterraneus
Trachurus
picturatus
Trachurus spp
Trachurus
trachurus
Trisopterus
esmarkii

Greenland
Sea 19

North Sea
22

Baltic Sea
23

Celtic-Biscay
Shelf
24

Iberian
Coastal
25

0.4
0.5
346.5
1343.3

7.8

5.8
1.1
<0.1
2666.4
869.9

43.4
122
17.7

645.7

5

<0.1

3251

4.6
50.3

7938.4
958

17.2
355825.3
180.3

446.1
299038.2
2.1

66.3
81531.9
1028

200.9
23.2
<0.1

1156.3

186.5

10986.9

13833.4

9.2

<0.1
3.2

<0.1

21609.1
206

<0.1
17745.8

<0.1
93.5

<0.1
2010.8
652.2
0.3
345208.6

50.7
3283.9
5.1
<0.1
15827.3

<0.1

171.5

3321

1.5
71

<0.1
<0.1

15.8
156.6

<0.1
5.8

152.1
41611.7

37.6
52507.7

0.2
284730.3

905.8

<0.1
215531

3.1
26944.9

<0.1

0.1
11.9

5902.8
637.4

72.3
0.3
10872.3
408.2

2569.4
7.3
0.3
157.1

0.1

2092.3
20507.8
24994.5

33874.1

34946.6

<0.1

43.1
153263

<0.1

0.2
287987.2

959.1
11918

111.5
708.3

53305.7
93010.1

59862.6

1799.2

2.7

Iceland
Shelf
59

Faroe
Plateau
60

Norwegian
Shelf &
Barents Sea
2021

31.6

74.2
10.3

6063.5

12275.2

11828.9

127979.8
36.6

32372.8
379.9

<0.1
685945
12.2
<0.1

45.2
338440.9
6637.8

19253.3
272335.7

261735.7
44016.4

<0.1

19.7

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1
0.1

126690.8

21532.5

314781.4

7340.7
0

<0.1
2.8
340.5

11889.9
62.8

<0.1
<0.1

11.3
81.8

425

134.8

713.5

6.4

